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their sense of the identity of the two was so complete that no
question as to it was raised in their minds.

The simplicity and assurance with which the New Testa
mentwriters speak of God as a Trinity have, however, a further
implication. If they betray no sense of novelty in so speaking
of Him, this is undoubtedly in part because it was no longer a
novelty so to speak of Him. It is clear, in other words, that, as
we read the New Testament, we are not witnessing the birth
of a new conception of God. What we meet with in its pages is
a firmly establishedconceptlon of God underlying and giving
its tone to the whole fabric. It is not in a text here and there
that the New Testament bears its testimony to the doctrine of
the Trinity. The whole book is Trinitarian to the core; all its
teaching is built on the assumption of theTrinity; and its allu
sions to the Trinity are frequent, cursory, easy and confident-. It
is with a view to the cursoriness' of the allusions to it in the New
Testament that it has been remarked that "the doctrine of.the
Trinity is notso much heard as overheard in the statements of
Scripture." It would be more exact to say that it is not so much
inculcated as presupposed. The doctrine of the Trinity does
not appear in the New Testament in the making, but as already
made. It takes its place in its pages, as Gunkel phrases it, with
an air almost of complaint, already "infull completeness" (vollig
fertig); leaving no trace of its growth. "There is nothing more
wonderful in the history of human thought," says Sanday, with
his eye on the appearance of the doctrine of the Trinity in the
New Testament, "than the silent and imperceptible way in
which this doctrine, to us so difficult, took its place without
struggle-and without controversy-among accepted Christian
truths." The explanation of this remarkable phenomenon is,
however, simple. Our New Testament is not a record of the de
velopment of the doctrine or of its assimilation. It everywhere
presupposes the doctrine as the fixedpossession of the Christian
community; and the process by which it became the possession
of the Christian community lies behind the New Testament.

We cannot speak of the doctrine of the Trinity, therefore,
if we study exactness of speech, as revealed in the New Testa-
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ment, any more than we can speak ofit as revealed in the Old
Testament. The Old Testament was written before its revela
tion; the New Testament after it. The revelation itself was made
not in word but in deed. It was made in theincarnation of God
the Son, and the outpouring of God the Holy Spirit. The rela
tion of the two Testaments to this revelation is in the one

.ease that of preparationfor it, and in the other that of product
of it. The revelation itself is embodied just in Christ and the
Holy Spirit. This is as much as to say that the revelation of the
Trinity was incidental to, and the inevitable effect of, the ac- '
complishmentof redemption. It was in the coming of the Son
of God in the likeness ofsinful flesh to offer Himself a sacrifice
for sin; and in the coming of the Holy Spirit to convict the
world of sin, of righteousness and of judgment, that the Trinity
of Persons in the Unity of the Godhead was once for all revealed
to men. Those who knew God the Father, who loved them and
gave His own Son to die for them; and the Lord Jesus Christ,
who loved them and delivered Himself up an offering and sac
rifice for them; and the Spirit of Grace, who loved them and
dwelt within them a power not themselves, making for. right
eousness, knewthe Triune Cod and could not .think or speak
of God otherwise than as triune. The doctrine of the Trinity,
in other words, is simply the modification wrought in the con
ception of the one only God by His complete' revelation of
Himself in the redemptive process. It necessarily waited, there
fore, upon the completion of the redemptive process for its
revelation, and its revelation, as necessarily, lay complete in the
redemptive process.

From this central fact we may understand more fully several
circumstances connected with the revelation of. the Trinity to
which allusion has been made. We may from it understand; for
example, why the Trinity was not revealed. in the Old Testa
ment. It may carry us a little way to remark, as it has been cus
tomary to remark since the time of Gregory of Nazianzus, that
it was the task of the Old Testament revelation to fix firmly in
the minds and hearts of the people of God the great funda
mental truth of the unity of the Godhead; and it would have
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